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VOL. XI. LONDON, ONT., NOVEMBER, 1879, No. ii

MEETING 0F THE ENTOMOLOGICAL CLUB OF THE
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCE-

MEl,-NT 0F SCIENCE.

(ColItilltcd froi11 P-Ige 197.)

In reference ta the fiight of butterfiies, 1\r. lintner -'poke of the
enornions flocks of Vantessa cardui which hiad been seen in Italy, Spain
and Germany during- the sunirer.

Mr. Grote referred to an undescribed inseet for whici lie proposes the
name of Oike/icus Abbol/i; lie hiad obtained the cases of this insect on
thue cotton plant in the South, but hiad flot seen the imago until lie li.d
reared it. This species is figutred by Abbot in unpublishied plates in the
British-Museum;- it is referred ta also in Hlarris' Correspondence, edited
by Scudder.

The election of officers then took place, with the following resuit:

President, - - S. H. Scudder.
Vice-President, - - A. R. Grote.
Secretary,, B. P. Matin.

After sonue discussion it wvas agreed that in future it w~as desirable that
thue President and Vice-President bold office for onc year only.

The meeting then adjourned uintil the afternoon of the following day.

WVEDN ESDAY AFTERNOON SESSION.

Dr. Morris nuentioned an interesting case of retarded developuient.
which hiad corne under hiis notice, %vhieîe a specinica of Papijo as/cias
renuained in the chrysalis state two years and a hiaîf before the inmago
appea-red.

Mr. Lintner rernarked Lhat instances of rctarded dcvclopiient ivere
comnion aniong th e 13oiibycid&e, and especialty nientioned cecropia; it
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also occurs frequently aniong the Srohingid,-e, wvhere a specirnen will pass
over one scason until the next in the chiysalis state ; this lias been sup-
posed to be a natural p)rovision for tlie perpetuation of the species.

Mr. I3assett enquired whether in suchi examples they ivere not uni-
formly fernales. Mr. Lintner stated that in his experience both sexés
w'ere retarded.

Pr-of. Martin exhibited transparent speciniens of guru copal in which
ivere irnbedded 1-ynienopterous insects. He stated that copal is a fossil
resin of the post-tertiary peri d obtained chiefly froni Mozambique ; that
he had found in this resin about fifty species of insects, about one-third
of which were Coleoptera, one-third Diptera and the othier third of the
rernaining Orders ; two of the latter were Lepidopterous, one a Georheter,
and the other hie thought belonged to Zvgaenicke.

Mr. Bethune rnentioned that lie had found the larvS of the Colorado
Potato Beetle eating the leaves of the comînon Milk-weed, Asde.ias.

M'ýr. Barnard had also seen one of these larvie feeding on MiIk-weed,
but in this instance the larva %vas lighter in color than usual. Mr. Lintner
remarked that it ivas unfortunate that the Potato Beetle wvould feed in the
larval state on quife a number of différent plants, and in the absence of
vegetable food would soinetinies feed on one another.

Mr. Saunders had observed this carnivorous propensity of the Potato
Beetie larve on several occasions, and had S'een t1he sanie arnong the
Cut.-worins, and ini one or twvo instances aniong larvS of the Lycaenidoe.
Mr. Scudder had also observed sirnilar habits. Prof. Coinstock had
noiiced it especially in the Cotton-bail wvorm, ]5ioios armzg',era.

MNr. Lintnier invited Prof. Conistock to give sonie details in reference
to the present plans and operations connected with. his department at
\Vashington. Prof. Comstock stated that lie xvas endeavoring to work up.
a biological collection of insects on such a scale and in such a manner as
shail be a credit to the Governîent. He lias a large nuniber of breeding
cages, and an assistant wvho devotes his whiole tine to the rearing and
niouniting of' insects. Special attention lias been paid this year to insects
feeding on clover, and the collection now contains over fifty species known
to be destructive to this valuable crop. Prof. Cornstock asked the aid of
ahl Entomologists and assured theni that any insects sent hini wvould be
iveil taken care of.

Mr. Scudder urged that Entoniologists should recognize the fact tliat
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it is of the uitmost importance that a collection as complete as possible j
should be formed in Waisingiton, and that it should assume a national
character.

Mr. Barnard gsked for sonie information as ta the method of arrange-
ment adopted in the collection- referred to. Prof. Comstock stated that
lie arranged the insects -in their iusual order and place; with the insect, its
usuial food plant, and whiere it feeds an several or nmany plants, a memior-
andum is placed with suich specimien containing a list of the plants ; by
this method much duplication is avoided.j

Prof. Fernald 'vas asked ta give some explanations regarding his work
on the Tortricidîe. He began the study of ibis gpoup twvo years ago,
c.ammencing with those species fotund in M\,aine, but soon found that lie
could do nothing satisfactorily without taking in ail those found through-
out the United States and Canada. He hias also found it necessary ta
study the Eurapean forms, and is now engaged in examining ail ' hese
structuraliy, with the view, if possible, of improving their classification, andt
earnestly desires help fromn collectors in alI parts of the country, especially
in reference ta the larvaS of the different srpecies. He thinks that the
character of the head, thoracic shield and anal plate wvill probably bc of -

most value in separating the species.

Mr. Saunders reported that Pajilia cresj5hontes had been found rather
common bath in the larval and perfect state in several parts of Ontaria
this season. Dr. Morris said that lie hiad found Papbib ajax particularly
local in its distribution, abaunding in somne localities, buit very scarce in
others.

Mr. Lintner- stated that Pzolisor-a caizidus hiad flot been found about
Albany until three years ago, whien a single specimen was taken ; this
year it is ane of the commonest species in and about the city;- its faod
plant is .L4otlaa 'zoctata.

Rev. C. J. S. Bethune referred ta the great abundance of P'api/io
.phienor one season niany years ago in the neighiborhood of Hamiltan,
Ontarioa; since then lie 'vas not aware that it had ever been folind corn
mon in any part of Ontario.

A question ivas asked by Mr. Grote as ta whether any of the species
of Gucudila ever came ta sugar. In rcply, Dr. I3ailey stated that lie hiad
captured three species of Cuculla and ten species of Plulsia at stugar.
Recently, wvhen sugaring in a certain locality, lie 'vas surprised ta find a
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I.ýrge nunîber of Noctuids on deconiposing animnal niatter, especially on
sone partially deconiposed deer bides.

Mr. Grote reported having takUr Audela acroniyctoidies; one male wvas
captured this mionth at lighit. Rie thouglit that this wvas the first time it
had been taken in New York State.

Mr. Saunders referred to the fact tliat in the location where hie resided
làrge nuxubers of the larvie of Clisiocaviaslatc a de rruafn

foid disease, and asked wlhether any of the rnembers had tried solution of
yeast as an insect destroyer, as lately suggested by Dr. Hagen.

Prof. Conîstock stated that lie had fed several larvie on leaves dipped
in yeast, but so far the yeast-fed larvie had thrived reniarkably wel; his
experiments had only been continued but a short time, hence hie was ncet
prepared to give any definite opinion on this subject.

The meeting then adjourned.

On Friday afternoon the closing seàsion of the Club wvas held.
Dr. Morris stated that an apiarian in bis neighiborhood had been

severely censured by sonie fruit-growers because his bees had pierced
their peaches, grapes, etc., and destroyed the fruit ; hie asked whether the
bees really wvere the original authors of the rnischief, or whether they only
attacked such fruit as had been previously pierced by birds, «Tasps and
cther insects. He knew that ivriters differed on this subject, and men-

* tioned that Prof. Cook and Prof. Riley take opposite sides here.

Prof. Macloskie thoughit that the niandibles of bees 'vere flot strong
enoughi to tear the outer covering of peaches or grapes. Prof. Comstock
ivas of a different opinion. Prof. Riley remarked that in some articles
which lie had publishied in the Nerc' York Tibune lie had proved that

* bees are the depredators, and ruade some further intexesting staternents on
this subject.

Dr. LeConte spoke of the destruction of sonie of our valuable forest
trees by various insects, and requested the mnibers during the next year
to collect facts and to report theni at the next meeting, so that the nature

.of their depredations nîay beconie fully known and further remedies may
be suggested.

Mr. Minot offered sonie very interesting, remarks on the larwe of a
nuniber of species of wvater insects, chiefly Dipterous, illustrated by many
beautiful drawings of the Iarw,-e highly magnified.

Mr. Lintner referred to the imiportance of the study of aquatic larvoe,
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regretting that so littie ivas known of t[heir habits, and hoped that Mr.
Minot would continue his studies in this direction.

Promi aquatic lafvSe the conversation tLlrnet- in the direction of that
*iny tornientor, the niosquito, and marvellous accounts of its abundance
in certain localities, anci the sufferings of mnan and beast frora its blood-
thirsty prcpensities, were related by Mr. Scudder, Dr. Morris and others.

Mr. Riley made sonie reniarks on the Cotton %Vorni, and stated that
hie had bred nine distinct parasites which preyed on this insect.

The tîme for adjournuient hiaving«arrived, the members, after referring
to the great pleasure they had derived from the interesting sessions of the
Club, unanimously expressed the hope that ail present-might meet again
next year in Boston.

IDENTI'FiCATIIONS AN D DESCRIPTIONS 0F NOCTUIDÎE,
WV'I A NEW HEITEi'ROCAMPA, AND NO-TES

ON NEMEOPHILA.

DYV A. R. GROTE, BJUFFALO, N. Y.

1-rodieiia ptybolaccoe (Abbot& Stllithl, Vol. 2, 193, Pl- 97).
This species is sent nie by Mr. l3elfrage fromn TIexas, under the numnber

7o6 (pink label). The insect lias naked eyes, pellucid white and irid-
escent secondaries; tuie veins and external margin slightly soiled. It
éannot be referred to Xyoniýg's, the type of wvhich genus, the European

conpici/Zaris, bias hairy eyes, as have ail the species referrdb~net

Xylonzzçvs in nîy " Check List " and elsewhere. I t1iink there can be no
reasonable doubt that I have Abbot's species before nie. It is, however,
probable that this is Mr. Morrison's Aciinolia dcrzq5ta. If so, there seems
to me no valid excuse for the new naine, for Abbot's figures are quite
recognisable, while the streaky fore wjngs of this species are unusually
difficuit for exact delineation. But wvhat distinguishing m-arks there are
upon thern are indicated with suficient exactitude in Abbot's plate, and I
cainnot hiesitate as to the correct naie for the species. The fore wings
are confusedly marked, brown and gray streaked. Thle exterior line is

1205 1
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indicated by dark marks on the veins. The subterminai uine is indicate 
by a yeliowishi streak, nearly touching the margin between veins 3 and 4,
thence running obliqueiy inwardly and interrupted before internali margin.
Fringes finely eut with pale yellowish. There is a more prominent dark
streak along internai margin. It is sm-aller than the other species of the
genus, and must flot be confotinded with any of the varieties of Lqfthygmna
friégiperda. Xith the identification of this species 1 think I have made
out ail of Abbot's published Noctuidoe. I amn the first to re-discover
Adi/a dzîozantki of Abbot, Bull. ]3uff. S. N. S., 2, 63. 1 have referred
Abbot's vidita to desberata: Guen., apd this referencé bas been generaiiy
accepted. There is, finaliy, a littie doubt with* regard to my identification
of calycanthata, which perhaps cannet be removed until our species. of
.Eorno.ptera are better known.

.Mamnestra mnucens (Hiibn.), Zutr. 415, 16.

This species is sent me under the numbers 704 and 7o5, by Mr. Bel-
frage. Under the first number dark spccimens, suffused with brown, are
inciuded. They cannot be considered as anything but a variation of this
species, now for the first time recognized by me. The eyes are hairy and
I *regard it as congeneric with and alliéid to the eastern confuse. The
species I have referred to MJorrissonia are -structuraliy ailied to those
included by me under Mames/ra, but the patterni of ornamnentation is
distinctive of the forms included under .Morrissonia. Beifrage took
mnucens March 1o to 23. Gueneé puts thîs species in IlXylopliasia," which
contains a mixture of forms, some with hairy and some with naked-eyes.
I have separated the species in this respect:

Zlorrissona inftdclis, n. s.

e..This name is based on a single maie f romn Michigan wvhich is in
good -condition. Eyes hairy. Color of vomneri na, but more reddish
brown. Coilar pale and a paie spot at base of primaries ; a black U~ne
edging the coilar behind ; thora.- rich reddish brown. Costa paie at ba se,
below median vein a rich rcd-brown shade extends outwardly, sufibsing

the wing. Reniforni L-shaped, the iower part open, brown-fflled, p*ointing
to base of wifig ; this is surmnounted by the upright part of the spot which

is rnal. rbiula smll,-)bique, lying over and touching the extension

of the reniform. The usuai paie shade bordering vein 3 ; terminaliy the
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wving is a littie darker. Hind wings; pale fuscous wvit1î interlined white-
tipped fringes ; beneatli reddishi gray, with comînon line xnarked by black
scales on the veins. Exupaiise 36 mil. Dîffers by the stigmata flot being
fused and pale, but finel), ringed, separate and browvn-centered. It mlay
eventuate that vonierinci and evicta are flot distinct specifically.

Eitleucypltera cztmati/is Grote, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil., 4, 330, pl. 2, fig. 6.
I have noted in the Bull. U. S. Geol. Survey, p. 798, vol. 3, soine of

the variations of this species, wvhich is comnion in all the Colorado col-
lections. One specimen now before me frorn that locality lias the discal
mark on hind wings evident; another bas an indication oif the reniform
on primaries. These spots are an apparently variabfié character, since
from Kansas Prof. Snow has sent me an immaculate form.

There cannot be any doubt that Mr. Strecker bas re-named and re-
figured this species, in the report of the Chief of Engineers, as .Je/io/hlis
su/ema/a, on page 1862, plate 2, fig. 5. It is precisely the form with the
discal marks evident, and from Colorado, fülly described and figured by
me thirteen years previously, ivhich Mr. Strecker reproduces. The species
bas been identified by me in many collections and is well known to West-
ern collectors urider its proper nanie. I -have given, Bull. B. S. N. S., 2,

pp. 219-221, the structure of the N. Amn. Heliothis genera. From this,
if we are to take note of the arnmature of tlic legs, the vestiture of the
body, the structure of the eyes, wlîiclî, togetiier ivith the form of the genital
pieces and the venation, are aIl that wve can use to establish genera in the
Noctuidoe, we must consider that the genus Eu/eucyp/era cannot be fused
ivith He//o/h/s.

Ingura dec/ina/a, n. s.
e. Allied to pacpila/a from Texas, but larger, with longer wings.

Ornamentation and color of paeli/ata, but the secondaries are more tlîan
haîf white, leaving but a moderate fuscous band along external. nargin.
On fore wîngs the exterior line is less even. Below the discal angulation
it shows a rounded uneven projection about vein 3. Qtherwvise the orna-
mentation is -much lîke Pr-aeAilqa; both stigniata present and the two
usual sub-apical black terminal longitudinal daslies; at base the rounded
discolorous patchi bounded by the hlf-line. Beneath, however, decina/a
is'largely whitish, with a white apical patch on fore wvings followed by a
brown shade, enclosing the costal white dots beyond thie angulation of the
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extra mesial line, wvhicl: latter is double, with wvhite included space; marked
on costa, else fragientary. ExAas 0ml California.

Znguia fiabella, Yi. s.
Maie antennSe with long hianging pectinations, apices simple. Smaller

than usual and very dark and silky. Fore wings blackisli, darker shaded
at outer two-thirds over the exterior line, wvhichi is double, narrow, deep
black, angulated on ceil, thence inwardly and shallowly arcuate, even
through its course. Subterminal line flexuous, pale, apparent below the
angulation of exterior line. Froni this point it is outwvardly roundedly
projected over the lower median nervules .nearly to external margin.
Reniform small, pale ringed. Two short fine superposed black dashes
on external inargin opposite the celi. The wing shows here, below the
apices, a faint wvhitishi shade. A faint brown tint suffuses the darker por-
tion of the wing over the exterior line. Fringes blackish, narrowvly cut
with pale. 'Hind wings velvety black, with wvhite fringes. Beneath fringes
on both wvings largely white or wliitish. Costal white dots on prîmaries
strongly relieved. Both wings are crossed by three or four black approxi-
mate, parallel, extra-mesial lines whichi show faintly against the blackish
ground color. Fringes on primaries faintly xnarked with blackish. Body
browvnish black ; breast p)ale. This species is recognizable by its small
-size, broad wings and black, white-fringed secondaries. ExpanSe 22 Mil.
Kansas.

Grap/i./iola eryt/iro/ita, n. s.
~ j.Male antennee bipectinate, the stern outwardly red. Moderately

sized, the color varying frorn obscure hoary purpie to reddish. Ail the
markings indistinct except the broken black subterminal shade and the
more or less black-marked reniforin spot. Outer fine double, broken
into dots. iReniformi narrow, outwardly oblique. Orbicular rounded,
often vague, more or less oistinctl*y filled ivith blackishi. Lines rnarked on
costa:- Primaries with the apices acLite, external mnargin ottardly
rounded. Thorax concolorous. Hind wingrs fuscous, paler at base. Be-
neath grayish, irrorate with black. A faint comnnion line and discal dots.
E.panse 30 to 32 m'il. California (Vosernite,Big Trrees), Mr. Behirens. Ten
speciniens examined.

I have received froru M r. I3elfrage four fresh male specimens of a new
Ilerocamipa under.the numbers 6.r6 (yellow label) and 533 (violet label).
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HeJictrcamipa Befragel, n1. s.

This species is less distinctly rnarked than usual, of moderate size.
The *tone of -the fore w'ings is olive*gray withi a narrow curved brown dis-
cal mark, and the broken subterminal line is cornposed of brown spots,
indented on interspace between veins 4 and 5, and preceded by a diffuse
whitish shade superiorly. A short narrow curved black basai streak.
M.rdian lines double, interspaceally lunulate, indistinct. Hin-d wvings pale,
more or less markedly dusky on costa and external margin, crossed by
incomplete double extra-miesial shade lines. Thorax like fore wings ; the
tuft behind blackish, and the tegtilS edged incompletely with black.
Beneath pale, without markings, except a dark comimon shade uine -near

the margin of the wings, which is flot always noticéâble. March 23
April 15, 17, 21. Average expanse 36 mil. ,Clifton, l3osque Co., Texas.

Nemieopizila caespi/is.
In our original paper on this species, which we figured together withi

N2. cicizorli, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc., vol, r, plate 6, we stated that the
material illustrated in that paper, collected in California by M. Lorquin,
ivas coinmunicated to us by Dr. Boisduval, and that we adopted the
specific names with wvhich the specimens ivere labelled by Dr. Boisduval
(1. c. P. 3). In the Annales de la Societé 'Ent. Belg., 1868-9, p. 75, Dr.
.Boisduval states that hie gave us these species to, illustrate and describes
them. himself as distinct frorn the European piantaginis, under thiese same
names. It seemed to us that there must be sufficient characters to induce
their separation, since an Entomologist so well acquainted with the Euro-
pean fauna as Dr. Boisduval, considered them to differ. 1Possibly they
are only varieties of Ojie European form, but seerningly well marked. Our
responsibility is however limited to the publication of them on the authority
of Dr. Boisduval.

Nemneohila geometrica Grote.

This forni hias proved to be merely a black forrn of Nemneoiia. This
reference wvas made by Dr. Packard in 1872, 4th'Ann. Rep. Peab. Acad.,
p. 8 6. 1 originally described the species from, a single defective speci-
men, without antennie, in 1865, as-a Zygaenid, allied to G/en ucza, in which
I %vas in error. My mist.,ke is paralleled by that of D)r. Boisduval, who
described the black form, of Ep/icaZia virinaiis, an Arctian, as a new
species of the Zygaenid genus Aga. ris/a. Mr. Strecker lias quite super-

. 209
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fluously and in an exaggerated nîannèi drawn attention to my mistake on~
different occasions, but if lie wvould, devote the time to looking u p already
described species before re-naming them aîid famuliarize hiniseif a littie
more wvith structure,* bis descriptions would have a value which, they do
flot yet possess, and bis time be better eniployed. 1 need flot say that at
the tune I publishied these species there wvas conîparatively little known
on the subject and information wvas not so easily obtained as at present.
A nmistake like that inade by nîyself, once corrected, lias no further value
in science, and in Mr. Strecker's hands is only used as an excuse for an
unwarrantable personal attack.

Dr. Packard omitted the genus ïiVeieophiilà froni his Synopsis of the
Bonibycidie. It is not yet found in the Eastern States, but in the West
and North. As collections conie in it seenîs probable that we have but-a
single vari able American forrn, but whiether tlîis is identical with the Euro-
iean cannot as yet be considered certain. The occurrence of this genus
on the western coast increases the resenîblance to the European fauna.
Dr. Packard says regarding a species unknown to me: " Platarclia Scud-
derii Pack., as 1 have long suispected, is a *ATcmeo/,hila and closely allied
to N beti-asa, the anal claspers of the maie beîng nîuch like those of the'
latter'- (1. c. p. 86). It may, then, turn out that the Californian foris
are distinct froni the Nortlî-western and that different species 'of these
latter (,btc/rosa ànd &ziddcri) are to be separated. I wish liere, however,
nîerely to point out tlîat we are not in a condition to, coic to positive
conclusion as to tiiese points as miatters stand at present.

DESCRIPTIONS 0F SEVERAL CRABRONIDiE.

BY VW. H. PATTON, WvATERBURv. CONN.

H-OPLISUS GRACILIS, IL.

~.Length io nmi. B3lack, clothed with an appressed brown pub-
*escence as in Zklpiisus pizaliraizs (Gorytes pizaler-aIî Say) ; face -%vith a

very short silvery lpile. Face, stripe betwveen antennoe, aInterior and
posterior orbits, clypeus, labrumî and niandibles (except the piceous tips),

* palpi, coxme, trochanters and feniora of anterior legs anteriorly, spot on
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interediat coepstrrmagin of collar, a smiall and a large spot
beneath anterior wings, broad bands on scutellumi and postscutelluni, large
ovate spot on each side of metathorax (irregular and tinged with ferrugin-
ous within), broad band at apex of first segment of abdomen, sharply
emarginate and bordered with ferruginous anteriorly, interrupted band at
apex of second segment, small spot on each side of third segment and
line on each side of second ventral segment, ail pale yellow. Legs duli
yellowv, paler.anteriorly and on tarsi, the four anterior coxSe above and the
posterior pair except at apex, and a stripe on the four posterior feinora
above, piceous-biack; pulvillus and tips of tarsal claws fuscous. Antennre,
tubercles, tegule and line above honey-yellow, basaljoints of antennme
yellow beneathi and fuscous above. Sides of the first abdominal segment
and the apical margin beneath, spot at tip) of fifth segment and the sixthi
entirely, ferruginous ; narrow borders of ail the abdominal segments
testaceous. Wings brown with a purpie reflection, darker about the mar-
ginal celi, costa and stigma testaceous. Antennoe siender, curved, apical
joint slightly narrowed towards tip. Front broad, sparsely punctured;.
eyes narrow, slightly sinuate within ; clypeus twvice as broad as long,, the
suture nearly straight, disk, swollen, margined and truncate anteriorly, the
upper lateral angles reaching the eyes ; labrumi transverse, ciliate;- mandi-
bies with only one tooth near the apex ; head broader thian usual poster-
iorly and limiited by a sharp circular carina. Four longitudinal grooves
on mesothorax: anteriorly;- base of both the scutellum and postscutelluin
transversely depressed and the groove divided by longitudinal carinie
enclosure of mietathorax markcd off by two sirnilar depressions, the
enclosure with a median groove extending to the apex and several irregular
grooves or carinSe at' base w'hich do not extend niuch beyond the middle;-
sides of "1,propodeuni " swoilen and distinctly separated fromn the reniainder
of the thorax and from each. other, striate and sparsely punctate towards
the medlian line, elsewhere sniooth and polished. Basai segment of the
abdomen more siender than in U. jhalea/lus (Say), siighitly swollen at
the apex beneath ; second ventral segment tran sversely depressed at the
base, flot produced ; enclosure on sixthi segment broad (much broader
than in ariv other species known to nie), rounded at tip), sparseiy punctured
and withi a smoothi niargin. Second subnarginal cell nuch narrowed
towards tlue marginal, receiving both recurrents beyond thli iddle and
near together ; the third submiarginal .cell larg<,e - submargini nervure
reacliing border of Nviùg;- subxwedial celi of posterior wings cxtending
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upon the externo-iiedial nervure to the sanie distance as the medial celi.

Southington, Conn., July.

NYSSON ArEQUALIS, Il. Sb~.

~.Length 8.5 nmm. B3lack ; mandibles, scape, first joint of flagellum
beneath and spot on second joint: testaceous ; tips of mandibles and
spot on the scape above, piceous;- spot on scape beneath, uneven line on
collar connected on eaclî side with the tuber'cles and interrupted in the
middle, ,the tubercles excepting a piceous dot, transverse spot on anterior
portion of scutelluni, the spines of metathorax, spots on anterior and
posterior coxoe and at the tip) of the four aiîterior femora beneath, and
interrupted bands on tHe four basai segments of the abdomen, that on the
fourth segment very narrow and that on the first segment broadest and
none of the bands- dilated at the sîdes, yellow;- legs fulvous, the coxoe
and a spot on the femora within blàck. Body clothed with a very fine
pubescence, that upon the face, the sides of tHe -dorsal face of the Meta-
thorax and the margins of the abdominal segments longer and distinct,
apex of the abdomen w'vith a fringe of curved bristies. Xings brown;
third submarginal celi with a short side tipon the marginal, submedial ceil
of posteiior wings extending beyond the medial cel upon the extemno-
medial nervure. Body strongly punctured, the punctures somewhat con-
fluent upon the pleura of mesothorax and upon tHe two apical segments
of the abdomen and more sparse upon the other abdominal segments. A
slight depression on eachi side of the disk of the mesothorax and an im-
pressed median line extending upon the disk front the prothorax. Pos-
terior portion of scutellum, the post.scutellumi and the base- of metathorax
longitudinally rugose, the rug,-e slightly connected by transverse
rugoe; the postscutelluin elevated into a transverse ridge; sides
of the nietathorax coarsely reticulated, the reticulations radiating
from the prominent spine ; posterior face of the nietathorax divided into
th'ree areas. the lateral areas evcavated and divided into coarse reticula-
tions by transverse ridges, the median area flat and finely reticulated.
T-welfth joint of the antenn.- thickest; the thirteeni joint.almost equal-
ling the scape in length, excavated beneath. Sev.enthi segment of the
abdomen terminating in an obtuse angle, its upper face havingy a sharp
ridge on eachi side, the ridges termninating in stout spines.

Ea-sthiamipton, -Mass., July 2 4 th.

1.212
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'l'lie fori of the apex of the abdomen w~i1l at once distinguish this
from the species which it resembies.

NYSSON LATERALIS Pack.
.Nysson later-ale Pack., Proc. Ent. Soc. Phila., vi., 440, g
~.Differs fromn the e in liaving an irregular line on the prothorax

and a dot on eachi side of the fourth segment of the abdomen yellow.
The yeilowv spots on the first segment of the abdomen are slightly emar-
ginate anteriorly. The subterminal joint of the antennie is flot much
lengthened beneath and the terminal joint is not distinctly pinched
beneath. The abdomen is punctured wvith larger and 'sinalier punctures,
the larger punctures numerous and deep on the first segfment.

Northern Illinois (E. J. Lake).

.SPILOÎMENA PUSILLA.

Sti.gmzlis .pusilus Say. Bost jour., L., 373.
~.Head and thorax flot shining like the abdomen; wings beauti-

fully iridescent; xnandibles,basai join* ts of antennoe,the teguloe and legs duil
honey-yellow, tubercles black, the coxae and feinora more or less black ;
upper face of metathorax enclosed by two ridges wvhich curve inwvards to
unite on the verge of the truncation, the enclosure transversely reticuiated
and divided into three areas by two longitudinal ridges ; apical segment
of the abdomen coinpressed and acuminate.

Waterbury, Conn., Au-. Sth. Taken on the leaves of a rose bush in
cornpàny i'ith Passa/occus anw/la/us (Say) and Beplzarzpis m,,iimuiis Pack.

CrZABRO BIGEMMNUS, I. Sp.

? . Length io nmn. B3lack.; scape, first joint of flagellum beneath,
inandibles except the piceous tip and lower border, interrupted line on
collar, tubercles and square spot behind them, dot on tegulae, twvo dots
on eachi anterior angle of the scutelluini, the postscutelluni, spot on each
side of metathorax, dot on posterior coxae, tips of the femora, more
broadly on the anterior and intei iediate pairs, tibiae excepting a piceous
line on the four anterior beneath, l5asai joints of the tarsi, fasciae on ail
the segmients of the abdomien e.x(ept the Iast, the fasciae on thie first and
fifth segments broadest, those on the three basai segmnents interrupted and
the others narrowed in the mnidd!e, the Ïascia on the first segment broad-
est at. the interruption, ail yellow. Clypeus and sides of ftice silvery, the
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middle of the clypeus with a faint golden tinge. Wings subhiyaline,
tegulae and nervures testaceous. Body very finely punctured, the punc-;
tures more sparse upon scutelluni - sides of thorax delicately striate longi-
tudinally ; nietathorax divided by à median im-pressed line, delicately
striate, the longitudinal striae of the base curving to ineet those of the
sides, the striae of the posterior face transverse. Basal segment of the
abdomen more coarsely punctured than the followving segments. Enclosure
on sixth segment fiat and broad, coarsely punictured, tlue margin smooth.

e - Length i o mmn. More siender, tubercles oscillated with black,
spot behind them srnaller, liné on collar more widely interrupted, only
one dot at the extremne lateral anterior angle of scutellum, no spot on
metathorax, metathorax more coarsely striate, fascia on the third segment
of abdomien entire, the fascia on fifth segment narrow and a similar fascia
on sixth segment. Apical segment withi a longitudinal impression.
Antennae twvelvc-jointed, the third joint excavated at the base beneathi, the
fourth and flfthi joints slightly excavated beneath ; the sixth joint arcuated,
rnuchi excavated beneath, thickened at the apex, the seventh joint obliquely
attachied and short like the follow'ing joints. The two basal joints of
anterior tarsi w'hite, a littie dilated externally, the three apical joints
black ; first joint of intermediate tarsi short, much thickened heneath,
especially towards thec apex;- second joint arcuated, produced at the apex
beneath.

Waterbury, Conn., Ot Aug. 23rd; ? Augu. 24 th.
Allied to G. dilcct,,s Cress., but in that species thiere is 110 yellouv spot

on the metathiorax, the abdominal fasciae are broader, and in the e the
third joint of the anterior tarsus is white.

BLEPHARIPUS UNICUS, il. .Sp.
~?. Lengti 5 n1um1. Black; tips of the miandibles, t'ne tegulae, spurs

of posterior tibiae and extreme base of the first joint of posterior tarsi,
the last joint of posterior tarsi, the tips of ail the coxae and trochanters
and the tips of the posterior femora and tihiae, piceous. Scape beneath,
dot on first joint.-of flagellum, the tubercles, the four anterior tibiae
excepting a black spot beneath, and the tips of the four anterior femnora,
yel1oiv. The four anterior taisi, excepting the ftlvous apical joint, and the
base of the posterior tibiae, 'vhiish. Clypeus black, covered wvith a sul-
very pile; flagelluin fulvous beneath. Thorax beneath and the abdomen
wýithi short scattered, pubescence. The abdomen excepting the rufo-piceous

qJý,I
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enclosure on the sixth segment entirely black. Wings hyaline, beautifully
iridescent, the nervures and stigma black. Head, thorax and abdomen
srnooth. The head as wide as the thorax, and the vertex longe)- than
idie, the front narrow. The ocelli arranged in an equilateral triangle, each

in a separate depression ; froni the* anterior ocelluis an impressed uine
extends downwards upon. the face and another extends backwards upon
the vertex ; on the inner orbit on the vertex is a slight groove curving at
the end to corne in a uine with a short oblique groove behind each pos-
terior ocellus. Prothorax sharply angulated beneîath, mesopleura sharpl'y
angulated beneath near the coxae. Anterior portion of the niesonotuni
ivith four short lines which extend upon the collar as slight notches;
mesonoturn with a sliglit groove on eachi side of thé' disk and w'ith a
marginal row of reticulations over the tegulae. Sctitellum quadrate, con-
nected with the mesonotum by the broad lateral angles between which it
is separated by a basal row of large reticulations. The serni-circular area
on base of metathorax is encircled by a row of simiilar reticulations and
divided by a deep median groove. Similar rows of reticulations extend
in a slightly curved line down upon the mesopleura from the anterior
wings and others mark the lateral sutures of the mietathorax. The sides
of the mesothorax beneath and thle sides and posterior face of the meta:f
thorax are finely striate ; thiese striae curve upon the metathorax above
and are represented wvithin the en~closure by striae 6f microscopic fine-
ness. ,The posterior face of the metathorax lias a deep triangular median
depression above and is more coarsely rugose beneath. Area on the
sixth segment of the abdomen flot punctured, depressed medially, the
sides niuch thickened and raised. Abdomen shorter than the rest of the
body, narrow at base, broad n ear the tip. The posterior tibiae much
thickened.

Nèw Haven, Conn., July i 5 th.
The elongate head and clavate- abdomen gfive this species a very

peculiar appearance.

AN ANOMIALOUS BOMBYLID.

B'? S. W. WVILLISTON, NEW HAVEN, coNN.

-I hiave recently received from North Park, Colorado, two interesting
specimnens of A4nthrax, one of which is remiarkable for its neuration. They
are of a new species of the A. Iialcyon group, and both apparently
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feinales. Jn one specimen there are cross-veins connecting the upper
branch of the third longitudinal with the second, thus forming three dis-
tinct subrnarginal celis as in £,xoebroso,»a. In the other specimen they are
entirely wanting, nor are tliere any rudiments. Again, in the first the
second submarginal ceil in the wing is intersected by à cross-vein running
into the miargin, and also a stunip in the first submarginal before the fur-
cation. In the other specimien they are entirely wanting.

Here we have twvo specimens which can flot possibly be separated, of
which one might be referred to Ex.ýopivosopa of tlie fascipennis group, and
the other to Anihi-ax! I have also another undescribed s1>ecies of this
group from the W~est, ivitli a stump of a cross-vein nearly dividing the

-first subrnarginal, and the third posterior c eli bisected as in Izaicyon. These
veins are evidently ail spurious, but orie can readily understand how
natural'selection bias caused such to become persistent, thus constituting
flot only new species, but, as wve understand them, new genera.

1 append a description of the 1former species, that attention may be
called to it.

Anthrax, sp. nov., near fuigùzosa Lw.

Face yellowv with yellowv pile, black èn the oral margin in front; front
and two joints of the antennSe of the sanie color (the third wanting) ; the
former with black hairs above, and the latter with black pile. Proboscis
black. Thorax black with fulvous pile above, evidently; pleure ivith
whitish hairs. Scuitelluni reddishi, black at base. Grôund¶ color of abdo-
men black ; second, third and fourth segments with, large oval reddish

-spots on the sides ; fifth and sixth rcddish on the sides, seventh wholly
so. Tomenturn reddish. Sides of segments'w~ith black and white liairs.
Venter yellow. Legs luteous, tips of anierior tibioe and ail the tarsi infus-
cated. Wings brown with the followving hyaline spots: End of first sub-
marginal and nearly ail of second submarginal 'ceils ; the latter part of
the intervening vein strongly clouded, as are ail the others except between
the discal and third posterior ceils ; second, third and fourth, posterior
celis ; the larger part of the discal celi ; and opposite it the iriner part
of the third posterior with a second spot. Also dinimer spots in the
second basai cell and anal angle. Third posterior witli a stumip of a
vein. Lengthi To mm. From G. B. Grinneil.
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DESCRIPTION 0F PREPARATORY STAGES 0F ARGYNNIS
IDALIA, DRPRV.

13V W'. H. EDWARDS, COALDIJRGH, W. VA.

EGG-Shaped like that of Diana and Çybele; conoidal, truncated,
rounded at base, the sides well rounded; depressed at summit; marked
vertically by about 18 vertical ribs, somewhat wvavy, haif extending from-
base to sumniit, the remainder ending irregularly at about three-fourths
the distance froni the base ; between each pair of ribs are equi-dîstant,
transvrerse, slightly raised strioe. 1)uration of this stage about 25 days.

YOUNG LARVA-Leiigth .o8 inch; cylindrical,(someihat thickest
in middle ; color pale yellow-brown, translucent ; each segment from 3to
.12 niarked by a transverse row of eight elongated, sub-ovate, tubercular
dark spots, of wvhich six lie on dorsumn and upper part of side, and one
below spiracle, the whole forniing eight longitudinal rows; froma each spot
spriflg one or two long black curved hairs; head scarcely broader tlian*
2nd segment, rounded in front, bilobed, the vertices rounded, sparsely
pilose. The larv-.P at this stage cannot be distinguished from Dianza,
C'ybele or /JpIz;vdie. The xit moult occurred :33 days after the close of
hybernation.

After ist Moult-Length .15 inch, cylindrical, stout, tapering from
middle either way;: color cinereous, moIted and striped with brown ; a
miacular stripe running ii the dorsal rows. of spines, and another just
outside i st laterals ; the spines forai six longitudinal rows. two dorsal and
two on either side, and are long, fleshy, black, each beset with short black
liairs ; head black Duration of this stage i _ days.

1After. 2nd- Moult -Length .- inch ; stouter; - iottled and striped with
lighit and dark cinereous ; the spines longer, more tapering, eachi dul
yellow at base ; head black. Duration of this stage 15 days.

After 3rd Moult-Length .7 inch; sameé shape;- the. dark portions
quite black, the light of a dirty white ; on dorsuin a wvhite stripe throuh
which, rus a black line; at the junction of the several segments a trans-
verse white stripe, on wvhich are short black lines ; each segment crossed
longitudinally by black stripes, interrupted b;y the spines, with a wedge-
shaped mark between the spines; these are long, shining black, with
black bristles, and mostly ise from pale orange tubercles; head. flattened.
frontally, bilobed, the vertices mou.nded; color light brown. To next
Moult 1 7 days.
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After 4th' MVoult-Lenigthi i inch ; stouter, more tapering either way;
the ground color buf; a broad buif býrnd covers the middle of dorsum,
enclosing a macular black line ; niarkings nearly as before ; the tubercles
and base of spines mostly orange. To next Moult 2o days.

After Sth Moult-Length 1.2 inch ; 15 days after the moult the larva
reached maturity.

MUATURE LARVA-Length 1.75 inch; cylindrical, obese, taperi *ng
from middle to either end ; furnished with six rowvs of tapering, fleshy
spines, mostly sornewÉat recurved;- those of the two dorsal rows, on seg-
ments 6 to io, largest ; the two dorsal spines on segment 2 shorter, about
equal to those onl i-, and directed forwvard ; a11 these silvery-white ivith
black tips ; the spines of the lateral rows smaller, yellowish, those of the
lower row orange at base and hiaif way to top; of the upper lateral row
part are orange and at base only ; fxroi each spine proceed several short,

*.straight, fine black bristles -color of body velvet-black, banded and striped

a broad band enclosing a miacular black line, sometimes obsolete ; at the
base of body a darker band;- at the junction of each pair of seègments
thiree narrow transverse stripes ending at the lower band ; each of the
oblong black spaces on either side of dorsum crossed by short
yellow stripes ; the last segment wholly yellow ; s*piracles oval, black in
White rings; under side olive-brown; legs black, pro-legs smoky-browýn

*- bead rather sinall, rounded, flattened frontally, bilobed, the vertices
rounded; somiewhat pilose ; color reddish-ferruginous on upper haîf, black
below. Twenty hours after suspension made chrysalis.

CHRYSALIS-Length i. i incif ; general shape as in t.he allied
species ; much compressed laterally, the wing cases very prominent and
flaring at the base on ventral side; head case nearly square at top, com-
pressed and excavated on the sides, with twvo small ocellar prominences;
mesonotum rouinded, a littie carinated, followed by a deep rounded exca-
vation; abdomen tuberculated, the two dorsal rows extending to meson-
otum; color brown and yellow over abdomen;- the mesonotum, pinkish-

-brown ; the wing cases broW~n and more decidedly tinted pink; éach
dorsal tubercle shows a large dark patch on the anterior side; similar

*patches on the wing cases ; the tubercles on mesonotuin black, and each
is joined by a black band to a patch back of and near the base; about
the head case sev'eral irregular dark or black spots ; on the wings a biown
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pateli at base, one on niidd]c of disk and six elongated spots in row within
the margin. Duration of this stage 17 days.

I have received eggs of Idalia in different seasons from r.G. ÏM.
Dodge, Nebraska, laid frorn middle to last of Septeruber, of females con-*fined in bags over plants of violet. The larvoe hatched in from 23 to 25
days, and after eating the egg sliells, went at once into lethargy, most of
themi taking refuge at the base of the leaf stalks on the violet on which 1
I)laced them. Somne ixed theinselves on the under side of the leaves.
TIheir behavior is similar in aIl respects to that of Diaza, CybeZe, etc.,
passing five moults, and in the northerri area of the species the butterflies
enierge froin chrysalis in July. At Martha's Viney&d 1 found theni
et-nerging 25th July and subsequent days. In the neighborhood of Phila-
delphia, I hiave been told by Mr. T. R. Peale that Zda/ùx is double-
brooded, there being one generation about i st J uly, another about ist
September. He hiad found several caterpillars in New jersey in the early
part of June, one of whichi suspended the day after it wvas taken, and three
days later made chrysalis. At the north there is but a single brood. Mr.
Scudder lias inforrned me that at Nantucket lie observed a female Idalia
laying eggs on Sericocarpus conyzoides, a species of wvhite Aster, and the
samie would happen at *Martha's Vineyard. ?But the Ia-ýrvS eat violet
readily in conýfinem-ent.

Idajia is comnion in many loçalities, but rare in others, in the beit
Nvhiclh it inhabits, and this belt extends fromi Massachusetts ivestwvard to
Nebraska. I have neyer seen the species in West Virginia, but flot unlikely
it is found in Virginia and Maryland along the coast. It seems very
subject to suffusioni, and niany exaraples aie to be found in differ *ent col-
lections in this country. One of the most striking of these ivas named
Asktarothi by Mr. Fisher, who took it, and it was figured in the Proo. Acad*
Nat. Sci. Phil, ig852. I saw this beautiful exaruple afterwards in the
collection of Mr. Reakirt, borrowed fron) the Academy's collection,
to which it lias not yet been returned.

DONATIONS TO THE COLLECTION 0F THE ENT. SOC. 0F ONT.-We
beg to acknoivledge with many thanks the folloiving donations to the col-
lection of our Society : From J. A. Moffat, of Hamilton, Ont., one pair
of Arzczma diusa. and froni G. H. Frenchi, Carbondale, Illinois, one
specimnen of Aretia rectilùizea.
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ANNUAL MEETING 0F THE ENTOMOLOGICAL SOCIETY
0F ONTARIO.

The ninth annual meeting of the Entoniological Society of Ontario
was hield in Ottawa, in the Museum of the Ottawa Literary aîîd Scientiflo
Society, on Thursday, the 25th of September, at 4.130 P. ni. In addition
to the members of the Society, there were present on invitation about
twenty mnibers oif the Ottawa Field Naturalists' Club.

In the absence of the Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. jas. Fletcher wvas
appointed Secretary Pio. te;z.

The President read a telegrani whichi lie liad received froni the Vice-
President, regretting that important engagements prevented lîim from
being, present.

The annual statenient of the Sec îetary-Treasurer was read and adopted.
The report of the Council was reqd and adopted.
Mr. Couper then read the report of tlîe «Montreal Branch, indicating

very satisfactory progress ; tlîis wvas referred for publication.
The annual address of the President wvas next in order, after the

reading- of which a vote of thanks wvas tendered to lîin both in tlîe naine
of the Society and also in that of thîe Ottawa Field Naturalists' Club for
bis exceedingly interesting and instructive addrcss, and a copy wvas
requested for publication in the Annual Report.

The election of officers then took place, resultiiîg ini the al)pointnient
of the following gentienien:

President, W. Saunders, London ; Vice-President, jas. Fletcher,
Ottawa, Secretary-Treasurer, jas. H. Bowman, London;- Council-Rev.
C. J. S. Bethune, M. A., Port Hope ; WVx. Couper, Montreal'; J. M.
Denton and E. B. Reed, London ; R. «V. Rogers, Ki-ngston ; G. J. Bowles,
MNontreal, and W. Harrington, Ottawa. Editor Of ENTOMIOLOGIST, W
.Saunders, London. Editing Commrittec-Jas. Fletcher, G. J. Bowles and'-
E. B. Reed. Librarian, W. E. Saunders. Library Conînittee-E. B.
Reed, J. Mi. Denton, H. B. Bock, w'ith the President, Librarian and Sec-
retary. Auditu.rs-Chas. Chapnîan and A. Puddicombe, London.

Ashort time w-as agreeably spent in asking and replving to queries in
reference to insects and their habits, and in examining the collections, of
insects in the Museunm, after which the meeting adjourned.

JAs. FLETCHER>

Secretary pro. /em.
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